A day on campus with President Santos

Juan Manuel Santos, president of the Republic of Colombia and a 1973 graduate of KU, spent the day on the Lawrence campus Monday. KU and Colombian photographers captured images of his time here, from a morning walk around campus to his departure from the Lawrence airport.

Balancing motherhood, professorship

Lisa Wolf-Wendel, professor of educational leadership and policy studies at KU, has co-authored a new book, "Academic Motherhood: How Faculty Manage Work and Family."

Local government management

The executive director of the International City/County Management Association will present "Unity, Disparity, Division: The Role of Local Government Managers" Wednesday at KU's Edwards campus.

Twitter

@kupresident Have you tried Mortar and Pestle, the new dining option in the Pharmacy building? Really great quesadillas and other things #seeyouthere
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